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Deepening the reform of insurance companies and improving commercial insurance

protection capabilities become issues important to national strategy. They involve

improving China’s multi-tiered social security system to analyze the deep-seated

reasons impacting the purchasing behavior of commercial health insurance for rural

residents in China. Using the DEA-CCR model, this paper evaluates the development

of China’s insurance industry, inspects the impact of insurance industry development

on purchasing behavior of rural commercial health insurance based on the data of

tracking survey projects from China’s household, and carries out empirical analysis. The

research result shows that the development of the insurance industry has obviously

promoted the purchase behavior of commercial health insurance for rural residents.

This research has significant practical value on protection and promotion of production

and life quality of rural residents, which will also provide beneficial reference on the

formulation and implementation of future operation strategy in China’s commercial health

insurance companies.

Keywords: commercial insurance, insurance purchasing behavior, China, DEA-CCR model, CFPS

INTRODUCTION

Currently, China’s economic development is shifting from an export-oriented to a domestic-
demand-driven type, while the key to expand domestic demand is to effectively improve household
consumption. In 2019, the growth rate of China’s per capita disposal income reached 8.9%, and the
growth of per capita consumption expenditure during the same time was 8.6%, which remained

almost the same, while the growth of savings per capita reduced to 8.7%. ①This demonstrates
that, while Chinese residents’ income level was increasing rapidly and the consumer initiative
was improving, residents’ traditional saving concepts were changing to some degree. Nowadays,
the coverage rate of endowment and medical insurance in Chinese society is over 90%, and the
rural social insurance system has entered the phase of normative development, which has played a
positive role in increasing farmers’ income, promoting farmers’ consumption and the harmony of
rural families, and ensuring that the elderly in rural areas will be looked after. The social welfare in
rural families is realized (1, 2). However, due to restraining factors such as low affordability levels,
lack in policy coverage, and large regional differences in social security transfer payments, there
are still some restrictions in the protection function of rural social insurance system toward rural
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residents and families (3, 4). It is not possible to realize
100% of loss compensation or 100% of income replacement
by only relying on a social insurance system (5–7). Obviously,
it is difficult helping rural residents and families to achieve
more comprehensive and higher protection by only relying
on social insurance system dominated by government (8, 9).
The 14th Five-Year Plan clearly highlighted the reform and
improvement of the social insurance system, the improvement
of the insurance system, the promotion of social insurance
transfer and continuation, and the improvement of a unified
national social insurance public service platform. Therefore,
building a multi-tiered security system is a necessary measure of
“helping those most in need.” As an important supplementary
form, commercial health insurance could play a part in risk
protection, lever magnifying, credit financing, preventing and
reducing damages, and main linkage, in order to satisfy the
diversified protection needs among people, but with its increasing
participation degree in ensuing people’s livelihood, commercial
health insurance has obviously become an important aspect of
the multi-tiered security system (10–13).

It is necessary to emphasize that, on one hand, the acceleration
of the popularization of commercial health insurance in rural
areas will help improve the safeguard function of commercial
health insurance in rural areas, which is significant in protecting
rural residents’ production and life. In recent years, the
No. 1 central documents issued by the State Council all
mentioned acceleration in development of rural insurance
industry, establishment and improvement of rural medical
insurance system, active implementation of protection measures
in various insurance, and meeting the basic medical needs of
rural residents (14, 15). As an important part of improving
the social security system, the popularization of commercial
health insurance combines safety security and risk investment,
and protects life and property rights of the insured as
far as possible. Therefore, as the areas with close attention
in building a moderately prosperous society in all aspects,
rural areas should facilitate the development of commercial
health insurance business, and improve the relatively backward
situation of insurance company service. On the other hand, in
the 40 years since resumption of insurance business, China’s

insurance business has been flourishing②, and more and more
residents tend to transfer traditional bank deposit properties
into insurance assets, which brings more opportunity to the
insurance companies. As of April 2020, there have been 232

insurance companies in different areas in China③, among which
97 were life insurance companies, taking up an important
position in the insurance industry. Especially in the beginning
of 2020, when the epidemic was spreading, insurance services
represented by life insurance companies actively responded to
the epidemic prevention work guidance of China’s Banking
Regulatory Commission, simplifying the claim service channel
and maintaining clients’ demands to the greatest extent, so
as to provide strong support in the implementation of anti-
epidemic work (16, 17). However, due to the dual impacts of
internal industry and external environment, and some of the
insurance companies paying too much emphasis on increasing

the market share, the operation efficiency was showing a
downward trend, which seriously influenced the companies’
operational management level and the residents’ purchasing
behaviors of commercial health insurance. Additionally, the
popularization of commercial health insurance in rural residents
and families will further reduce the burden of caring for the
elderly and increase the capability of consumption and risk
taking, so as to further improve the life quality of rural residents
(18, 19).

However, in the current situation of China’s economy, the
degree of participation of commercial health insurance in China’s
rural residents is not very optimistic, compared to that of

urban residents④. One of the reasons is that rural residents
have relatively weak risk awareness due to the limitations of
funding and education. Another reason might be that insurance
companies have not done enough publicity in rural areas, so that
rural residents have limited understanding of insurance business.
With the increase in rural residents’ income and demand for
protection, the factors influencing rural residents to purchase
insurance are increasing. Therefore, whether the development
of the insurance industry will influence the purchasing behavior
of commercial health insurance among rural residents deserves
further study.

LITERATURE REVIEW AND RESEARCH
HYPOTHESIS

As to the research on residents’ purchasing behavior of
commercial health insurance, there were many scholars at home
and abroad conducting research from the aspects of individual
condition, social relations, and current social situation. In terms
of individual condition, Pu et al. (10) discovered that the
education level of individuals would influence the purchase of
family life insurance, meaning that the higher the education
level was, the more likely an individual was to purchase
insurance (20–22). Wang et al. (23) analyzed the relationship
between psychological factors (individual value, risk attitude,
and faith) and purchasing behaviors (24, 25). According to the
research, there was an obvious negative correlation between risk
attitude and life insurance purchase, while there were no such
obvious relationship between individual value and faith and
life insurance purchase. In terms of social relations, Wang et
al. (12) and Liu et al. (13) reached the conclusion that social
behaviors, including social interaction behavior and social trust
degree, would influence insurance needs, through the study of
participation degree of residents’ commercial health insurance
(26, 27). Wang et al. (23) also mentioned that an important factor
influencing insurance demands were the trust degree of Chinese
residents (28). If the individual had a relatively low trust degree
toward insurance, it would directly influence their insurance
purchase demands. Zong et al. (15) put forward that there existed
a substitutional relationship between the two (29). In terms of
social capital and social stratum, Wu (17) argued that the two
had a positive influence on insurance purchasing (30). Taking
Hong Kong as the research area, Keung et al. (18) investigated
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the factors influencing the external issues, such as how policy
variables relating to society influence insurance purchase (31).
According to research by Xiong et al. (19), Qiu (20), and
Zhou et al. (21), purchase of commercial health insurance
would have a reverse impact on the allocation and selection of
household asset portfolio (32–34). Jia et al. (22) also used the
CFPS database to conduct empirical analysis, showing that the
out migration for work of rural residents would significantly
decrease the families’ purchase desire for commercial health
insurance (35). In addition, Zhang et al. (24) and Zhang
(25) studied the factors influencing the intent of purchasing
life insurance and its premium (36, 37). The result showed
factors such as people’s worries about the future, economic
conditions, knowledge of life insurance, chronic diseases, and
preference for adventures would have obvious and positive
influences on intent of purchasing life insurance. Christophe
et al. (26) used cross-sectional data of the European Survey of
Health, Aging, and Retirement to estimate the determinants of
possibilities of purchasing long-term care insurance in France,
wherein risk-taking behaviors and disabilities’ experience played
an important part (38, 39). By establishing health care need
models, Ding and Zhu (27) evaluated the influence of medical
care utilization on purchase of public health insurance (40).
Based on the above theoretical research, this paper proposed the
below research hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1: The development of the insurance industry is
influenced by factors such as the number of employees in the
insurance industry, fixed-asset investment, premium income, an
compensation expenses.

The number of employees in the insurance industry can reflect
the scale of the industry to some degree, and also reflect the labor
capital input condition of insurance companies. Generally, the
more employees there are, the larger the scale is, which means
providing more convenient service for the applicants, and it is
easier for applicants to get insurance interest protection, forming
a positive cycle (41). The higher the performance obtained
through man-power input channel, the higher the operation
efficiency is. While from another aspect of capital input, fixed-
asset investment can reflect the physical capital input status of
an insurance company. The higher the fixed-asset investment is,
the larger the premium scale and market share of the insurance
company is (42). Correspondingly, the higher the company’s
operation efficiency is, the better the development situation
of the insurance industry is. From the aspect of insurance
company sales, premium income and compensation expenses
are the two influencing factors affecting the development of
the insurance industry. Premium income can directly measure
the gross output of the insurance company. More output
means a stabler operation of the insurance company, so as
to promote the improvement of the operation efficiency. The
compensation expenses, as one of the important measures of
risk tolerance ability of insurance companies, can reflect the
companies’ operation condition to some degree (43). It is
necessary to combine compensation expenses and premium
income to comprehensively evaluate the development condition
of insurance industry.

Hypothesis 2: The development of the insurance industry has
a significant impact on the purchasing behavior of commercial
health insurance among rural residents.

It is known from hypothesis 1 that the development of
the insurance industry is influenced by various factors, among
which promoting the development of the insurance industry
from the perspective of human resource is mainly realized
by enhancing sales level, business proficiency, working ability,
and emergency reaction ability of insurance company staff.
However, rural residents have limited knowledge and acceptance
of insurance. Therefore, it is important to promote development
of the insurance industry via the above mentioned measures so
as to provide more convenient and efficient services to rural
residents and bring more protection to farmers (44, 45). In this
way, it is easier for rural residents to better accept insurance
products and promote purchase of commercial health insurance
(46, 47).

Based on the above literature review, most of the scholars
had generally the same evaluation idea of insurance industry
development, which used methods including DEA, SFA, and
Malmquist exponential model to measure and analyze the
development of the insurance industry, based on different
research subjects (including various types of insurance
companies such as life insurance companies, property insurance
companies, and agricultural insurance companies). As to the
study on residents’ purchasing behavior of commercial health
insurance, scholars had less research on the differences on
consumption concepts between urban and rural residents,
with the background of China’s urban-rural dualization.
Additionally, in terms of the study of influence factors of
insurance purchasing behavior, most of the scholars favored
the analysis on factors about individual or family situation,
while there was less research in the macro aspects, with no
literature referring to the related research as to whether the
development of the insurance industry had influence on
insurance purchasing behavior.

In view of this, this paper takes the development of the
insurance industry and purchasing behavior of the commercial
health insurance among rural residents as research objects and
deeply investigates the influence of the development of the
insurance industry on rural residents’ insurance purchasing
behavior. Considering the availability of data, this paper proposes
to use the DEA-CCR model to conduct efficiency evaluation on
life insurance companies in China’s 25 provinces and cities⑤

in the years of 2013 and 2015, then uses data of Chinese
household tracking survey projects CFPS in the years of 2014 and
2016, establishing the regression models of the development of
the insurance industry and purchasing behavior of commercial
health insurance, inspecting the influence of the development
of the insurance industry on purchasing behavior among rural
residents. Its significance is to promote the development of the
insurance industry and provide rural residents with more reliable
insurance protection.

The contribution margin of this paper mainly lies in the
following three aspects: (1) The existing research mainly
takes urban residents as research objects, without considering
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the heterogeneity in insurance purchasing behavior between
urban and rural residents with the background of China’s
urban-rural dualization. Therefore, this paper takes rural
residents as a research object, discussing and analyzing the
influence of the development of the insurance industry on
purchasing behavior of commercial health insurance among
rural residents, and providing a theoretical basis for expanding
rural commercial health insurance business; (2) The existing
research mainly discusses influence on insurance purchasing
behavior from the micro perspective of resident individuals or
resident families, with only a few scholars conducting discussion
from the perspective of the insurance industry. Therefore,
this paper focuses on the influence of the development of
the insurance industry on insurance purchasing behavior
among rural residents, analyzing whether the insurance
industry would influence the residents’ purchasing behavior
of commercial health insurance, which provides theoretical
support for policy formulation and implementation, with good
practice value.

The structure of the rest of the paper is as follows: The third
part is the data source and variable setting, the fourth part is the
empirical analysis, and the fifth part is the research conclusion
and enlightenment.

DATA SOURCES AND SPECIFICATION OF
VARIABLES

Data Sources
The data adopted in this paper is from Chinese household
tracking survey projects CFPS between the years of 2014 and
2016. The information data and research objects of this survey
are highly reliable and representative. In order to increase
the scientificity of the research, the sample data in this paper
is processed as below: First, the population with non-rural
registered permanent residence are removed; Second, due to the
large size of sample, a lot of the data are missing, which are
also removed; finally, in order to prevent the error influence on
statistical result due to abnormal value, the last 1% of the data are
winsorized, which leads to 17,874 final valid sample data.

Specification of Variables
Variable Definition

In the analysis of factors of purchasing insurance among rural
residents, it is mainly considering the purchasing situation of
commercial health insurance among rural residents. There is a
survey statistic in the questionnaire asking about “commercial
insurance expenses in the past 12 months,” the result of which
could reflect the residents’ purchasing situation of commercial
health insurance to some degree. Therefore, this paper sets the
definition of explained variables as whether the family purchased
commercial health insurance, which means that if the family’s
expense on purchasing commercial health insurance is <0, the
variable is 0, otherwise the variable is 1.

Given that the influence factor researched in this paper
is mainly about development conditions of the insurance
industry, the operation efficiency of insurance companies is
set as core explained variables. However, there is no survey

relating insurance efficiency value in the database. According
to the questionnaire setting in the database, it is discovered
that there is division of provinces in the samples involved in
the survey. Combining the insurance companies’ efficiency in
different provinces measured in Chapter II, the corresponding
insurance companies are assigned for different sample data in this
chapter according to province code.

In order to exclude the influence of other factors, making the
analysis result more scientific, this paper also includes control
variables into regression analysis. Many scholars have proved that
population variables could influence the individual participation
degree of commercial health insurance, the variables including
age, gender, marriage, self-evaluation of health, and diseases.
Referring to analytic demonstration of control variables of Qin
et al. (28), this paper finally chooses age, gender, marriage,
education level, diseases, self-evaluation of health, neighborhood
relations, and household size as control variables.

Based on the above analysis, the variable description of this
paper is as shown in Table 1.

Index Construction

Under the premise of complete data collection, this paper finally
chooses insurance companies in 25 provinces of China to be
decision-making samples of efficiency evaluation, selecting 2013
and 2015 as the evaluation section of operation efficiency. In
terms of choosing index of insurance efficiency evaluation, this
paper refers to the research and practice of Liu (29), Guo et al.
(30), and Hong et al. (48), and selects value-added method as
the evaluation basis of input and output index (47, 48, 49). At
the same time, combining the research hypothesis 1 proposed as
above, this paper finally chooses four indexes, namely insurance
employee number, fixed asset investment, premium income,
and compensation expenses, to conduct efficiency evaluation on
insurance companies, wherein the insurance employee number
and fixed asset investment are two input indexes, and premium
income and compensation expenses are two output indexes. The
index selection and descriptive statistics is shown in Table 2.

Based on data envelopment analysis DEA-CCR model,
this paper calculates the operation efficiency of insurance
companies in China’s 25 provinces in the years of 2013 and
2015, and conducts regional classification according to regional
classification standards⑥, as shown in Table 3.

On the whole, in 2013 and 2015, the average technical
efficiency of the comprehensive scale of Chinese insurance
companies were not high, at 76.6 and 67.7%, respectively; this
shows that there might be resource waste to some degree in
the operation management of China’s insurance industry, with
large space of improvement in efficiency of insurance companies,
meaning that it is necessary to improve the development of the
insurance industry and make up for the deficiency. Compared to
2013, the technical efficiency of the comprehensive scale lowered
entirely. One reason might be that the insurance companies in
some of the provinces were influenced by external environment
or other factors, so that the improvement of industry technical
level was not obvious. On the other hand, this was also a wake-
up call to the insurance companies with low efficient value,
encouraging the companies to enhance business management,
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TABLE 1 | Description and assignment of the variables.

Variable Variable’s name Assignment

Dependent variable Purchase commercial health insurance Insurances Not purchased = 0, purchased = 1

Core independent variable Operating efficiency of insurance companies Efficiency Efficiency value of insurance company

Control variable Age Age The actual age of the rural population

Age squared Age2 The actual age squared of the rural population

Gender Gender Female = 0, male = 1

Marriage Marriage Unmarried = 0, married = 1

Education level Education Whether it’s high school/technical secondary school

or above: No = 0, yes = 1

Disease Diseases Are there any chronic diseases within 6 months: No

= 0, yes = 1

Health self-assessment Health From 1 to 5, the higher the better

Neighborhood relations Social From 1 to 5, the higher the better

Family size Family Number of rural households

TABLE 2 | Index selection and descriptive statistics.

Index variable Index description 2013 2015

Min Max Mean Std Min Max Mean Std

Invest-in index Number of insurance practitioners 1 26.1 124 6.4 1 45 21.4 6.4

Investment in fixed assets 2.1 159.4 47.4 37.9 4.5 150.8 50.5 37.1

Output index Premium income 93 1243 424 281 124 1502 588 355

Payouts 28 266 106 61 40 375 165 98

improve operation efficiency, and realize improvement of
technical efficiency on a comprehensive scale. It is worth
mentioning that the technical efficiency of comprehensive scale
of Shanxi, Jiangsu, and Henan in the years of 2013 and 2015 all
remained as 1, which meant that the development of insurance
industry in these provinces were steady.

From the view of the operation efficiency of insurance
companies in 2013, the technical efficiency of the comprehensive
scale in six provinces were 1, which meant that the resource
utilization and operationmanagement of insurance companies in
these provinces were good. Additionally, there were 11 provinces
with efficiency lower than 70%, among which, the operation
efficiency of insurance companies in Guangxi was the lowest,
at only 47.1%, which meant that these insurance companies
might have serious problems in technique or management. From
the view of efficiency in 2016, the operation efficiency of the
nation’s insurance companies was 67.7%, which slightly dropped
compared with 2013. The number of provinces with technical
efficiency on a comprehensive scale as 1 descended to 4 from
11, while the efficiency in most of the provinces had not reached
the ideal status, and there was still a large gap compared to the
valid efficiency. It is necessary for each insurance company to
analyze the problems in a timely manner, make corresponding
configurations and adjustments, improve operation efficiency,
and stimulate the further development of the insurance industry.

From the regional perspective, probably because of the
geographical advantages, the east and middle areas have a
relatively high technical efficiency of comprehensive scale, which
are 79.4 and 72.6%, respectively. While comparing with other

regions, the economy and population development of west and
northeast areas are in an inferior position, with relatively low
technical efficiency of comprehensive scale, 65.6 and 64.9%,
respectively. To sum up, the operation efficiency is high in the
north and low in the south, and low in the west and high in the
east. Therefore, in the west and northeast areas, it is necessary to
focus on the problems, draw on strengths of each area to improve
its own weakness, and pay attention to promote the operation
efficiency of insurance companies, so as to stimulate the orderly
and steady development of the insurance industry.

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

Designation of Models
Based on sample data features, this paper chooses to use
the Probit model to inspect whether the development of the
insurance industry would have influence on the purchasing
behavior of commercial health insurance among rural residents.
The variable explained as Y in the Probit model is a variable
0/1, which is f (X) = P(Y = 1). It is a non-linear model
following normal distribution. In other words, the probability of
Y = 1 is a function of X, wherein f (X) follows the standard
normal distribution.

The Probit model established in this paper is as function (1):

Pr(insurance = 1) = f (a + b ∗ Xi + r ∗ controls + εi)

Among this, i means different provinces. insurance shows
whether commercial health insurance is purchased in the survey
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TABLE 3 | Comprehensive scale technical efficiency value of insurance company.

Area Serial

number

Province 2013 2015 Mean

Eastern area 1 Beijing 0.612 0.586 0.599

2 Tianjin 0.729 1.000 0.865

3 Hebei 0.839 0.571 0.705

4 Shanghai 0.815 0.770 0.793

5 Jiangsu 1.000 1.000 1.000

6 Zhejiang 1.000 0.742 0.871

7 Fujian 0.750 0.632 0.691

8 Shandong 0.858 0.573 0.716

9 Guangdong 1.000 0.816 0.908

Mean 0.845 0.743 0.794

Central area 10 Shanxi 1.000 1.000 1.000

11 Anhui 0.579 0.600 0.590

12 Jiangxi 0.756 0.677 0.717

13 Henan 1.000 1.000 1.000

14 Hubei 0.524 0.447 0.486

15 Hunan 0.628 0.495 0.562

Mean 0.748 0.703 0.726

Western area 16 Guangxi 0.471 0.406 0.439

17 Chongqing 1.000 0.974 0.987

18 Sichuan 0.877 0.701 0.789

19 Guizhou 0.694 0.332 0.513

20 Yunnan 0.615 0.648 0.632

21 Shanxi 0.687 0.556 0.622

22 Gansu 0.636 0.579 0.608

Mean 0.711 0.599 0.656

North-eastern

area

23 Liaoning 0.737 0.528 0.633

24 Jilin 0.652 0.665 0.659

25 Heilongjiang 0.691 0.618 0.655

Mean 0.693 0.603 0.649

Total mean 0.766 0.677 0.721

samples, the variables being 0 or 1; Xi is the core explained
variable; controls is the above mentioned control variable; and εi

is the stochastic error term following normal distribution.

Benchmark Regression
The benchmark regression result of the development of the
insurance industry on the purchasing behavior of commercial
health insurance of rural residents is shown in Table 4, among
which, result (1) is the OLS regression only containing core
explained variables, result (2) is the OLS regression containing
core explained variables and all control variables, result (3) is
Probit regression only containing core explained variables, and
result (4) is the Probit regression containing core explained
variables and all control variables. According to the empirical
result, the efficiency index of insurance companies is positive, and
is significant under the level 1%, which means that in the overall
environment of insurance industry’s healthy development,
improving operation efficiency of insurance companies, namely

TABLE 4 | Basic regression results.

Variable’s name OLS regression Probit regression

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Efficiency of

insurance

companies

0.0307*** 0.0342*** 0.2268*** 0.2691***

(0.0120) (0.0127) (0.0892) (0.0988)

Age 0.0058*** 0.0368***

(0.0007) (0.0559)

Age squared −0.0000*** −0.0003***

(0.0000) (0.0005)

Gender −0.0122*** −0.0935***

(0.0040) (0.3158)

Marriage 0.0278*** 0.1893***

(0.0055) (0.4111)

Education level 0.0044 0.0287

(0.0066) (0.0501)

Disease 0.0138*** 0.1271***

(0.0057) (0.0489)

Health

self-assessment

−0.0013 −0.0107

(0.0017) (0.0139)

Neighborhood

relations

−0.0076*** −0.0591***

(0.0023) (0.0183)

Family size 0.0031*** 0.0245***

(0.0010) (0.0083)

Regional fixed

effect

No Yes No Yes

N 17,874 17,874 17,874 17,874

The coefficients in the table are marginal coefficients, standard errors are in parentheses;

*** indicates significance at the 1% level.

improving the development level of insurance industry, could
promote the insurance purchase of rural residents, which initially
verifies the research hypothesis 2 in this paper. This also means
that insurance companies should enhance companies’ business
capability, staff working capability, and emergency reaction
capability, and stimulate the development of insurance industry
in all aspects. As rural residents have limited knowledge on
insurance, if more convenient and efficient services could be
provided, rural residents will naturally have better acceptance
and cognition of insurance, which will bring better protection in
benefits of rural residents.

Additionally, the regression coefficient of the influence factors,
such as age, marriage, diseases, and household size, is also
positive, which means that they all have positive influence on
insurance purchase of rural residents. As the analysis of insurance
purchase factors in most of the literature shows, the older the
age, the greater the attention to health, so the greater the need
of insurance. Moreover, the square regression coefficient of age
is negative, which means that there is an inverted U-shaped
relationship between age and insurance purchase, and as the
age increases, the margin impact shows a downward trend.
According to the regression result, married residents are more
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likely to purchase insurance, and there is a similar influence
of household size on insurance purchasing. The reason for the
similar result of the two may originate from the influence of
the family environment. Married residents and those with a
large household size need to undertake more obligations than
others, so the protection of insurance is not only targeted to
individuals but also families. In the meantime, as a measurement
of health condition, diseases have obvious influence in insurance
purchasing. In order to get more favorable medical treatment and
better protection of life and health, residents with diseases tend
to purchase more insurance than healthy residents, especially
life insurance.

The regression indexes of gender and neighborhood
relationship are significant but negative, which means that they
have obvious negative influence in insurance purchase of rural
residents. From the regression result, the purchase behavior of
females is more than that of males, and many scholars have had
the same conclusion. Neighborhood relationship is a reflection
of social skills, which has a negative correlation with insurance
purchase in the research of this paper. Food neighborhood
means high social skills, which leads to less prominent insurance
needs; otherwise, there will be more contradiction and conflicts,
and there is no doubt that the life and property security would
undergo a bigger threat, which will increase the possibility
of insurance purchasing, using insurance to protect one’s
own safety.

Finally, it can be seen from Table 4 that the regression indexes
of education level and self-evaluation of health are positive and
negative, respectively, but without a significant result. This shows
that the two have, respectively, positive and negative correlation
with insurance purchase, but the influence degree is not high. The
above empirical results accord with the conclusions of related
literature, which shows that the higher the education level is,
the higher the possibility of insurance purchasing; the better the
health condition is, the lower the insurance purchasing desire is.

Robustness Test
In order to test the accuracy of benchmark regression, the related
variables data was processed again. First, the data of variables
being explained and control variables is replaced by the statistic
result of CFPS2016, then the data of core explained variables
is changed into operation efficiency of insurance companies in
different provinces in 2015, so as to measure the development
of the insurance industry. According to the new data statistic,
the data is put into benchmark regression model to conduct
a robustness test. The regression model and benchmark used
by the robustness test is the same, wherein results (1) and (3)
show the regression only containing core explained variables, and
results (2) and (4) show the regression containing core explained
variables and all control variables. The regression result is as
shown in Table 5.

From the regression result, the efficient index of insurance
companies is significantly positive, meaning that the operation
efficiency of insurance companies have obvious stimulation
function in insurance purchase of rural residents, which is
the same with the above content, and again verifies research

TABLE 5 | Robustness test regression results.

Variable’s name OLS Regression Probit Regression

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Efficiency of

insurance

companies

0.0466*** 0.0289*** 0.2210*** 0.2380***

(0.0177) (0.0111) (0.0844) (0.0865)

Age 0.0050*** 0.0328***

(0.0009) (0.0066)

Age squared −0.0000*** −0.0002***

(0.0000) (0.0006)

Gender −0.0085* −0.0706***

(0.0042) (0.0325)

Marriage 0.0433*** −0.2630***

(0.0066) (0.0464)

Education level 0.0006 0.0080*

(0.0118) (0.0660)

Disease 0.0315*** 0.2937***

(0.0060) (0.0624)

Health

self-assessment

−0.0026 −0.2142

(0.0019) (0.0145)

Neighborhood

relations

−0.1050*** −0.7848***

(0.0026) (0.0194)

Family size 0.0023*** 0.0156***

(0.0010) (0.0082)

Regional fixed

effect

No Yes No Yes

N 17,874 17,874 17,874 17,874

The coefficients in the table are marginal coefficients, standard errors are in parentheses;

*** and * indicates significance at the 1 and 10% level.

hypothesis 2. This proves robustness in the benchmark
regression model.

RESEARCH CONCLUSIONS AND
ENLIGHTENMENT

This paper investigates the operation efficiency of insurance
companies in China’s 25 provinces in the years of 2013 and
2015, analyzes in details the influence of the development
of insurance industry on purchasing behavior of commercial
health insurance among rural residents, and reaches three main
conclusions: (1) By studying the influence factors of insurance
purchasing among rural residents, it is discovered that the
development of the insurance industry has significant facilitation
of purchasing behavior of commercial health insurance among
rural residents. The higher the operation efficiency of an
insurance company is, the better the insurance industry
development is, and the greater the purchasing power of
rural residents is. (2) After analyzing the development of the
Chinese insurance industry, it is discovered that there are
differences in the development of insurance industry in different
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regions. In the meantime, the research shows that there are
situations such as resource waste and low technique level
in some insurance companies. The staff business capability,
working capability, and emergency reaction capability need to
be improved.

Based on the above research conclusions and the actual
situation in China, the following enlightenment is obtained in
this paper: First, at the same time as facilitating social security
construction, the country could provide more preferential
policy and guidance toward operation management of insurance
companies and help the industry to develop orderly and
steadily. In the meantime, it is important to focus on the
insurance needs of rural populations, popularize insurance
knowledge, and enhance grassroots ability to obtain cutting-edge
information and judgement of risk estimation, so as to ensure
that insurance guarantees are fully implemented. Second, it is
necessary for insurance companies to continuously improve
operation efficiency and promote the better development of
insurance industry. On one hand, it can achieve resource
allocation with maximum efficiency by taking full advantage of
company resources and equitable distribution, and correcting
the issue of resource waste; on the other hand, it can develop
online insurance and other new forms of business on the
basis of current business mode by improving company’s
innovation level, so as to increase premium income and

cultivate company’s competitiveness. At the same time, it is
necessary to formulate targeting policy measures to facilitate
healthy development of the insurance industry, according
to the actual development situation of different areas, and
combining the demand conditions of insurance among
local residents.
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